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Moody'saffirms UltraTech Cement's Baa3ratings;outlook stableRating Action:

31 Jan2024

Singapore, January 31,2024-- Moody's InvestorsServicehasaffirmedUltraTechCement Limited's (UltraTech) Baa3
issuer ratingaswell as itsBaa3senior unsecured rating. Moody's has also maintained thestableoutlook.

"Theaffirmation reflectsUltraTech'ssolidbalancesheet and substantiallystrongcredit metrics for itsBaa3ratings,"
says KaustubhChaubal,a Moody'sSenior VicePresident.

RATINGS RATIONALE

UltraTech's Baa3ratings areunderpinnedby its sustained credit strengths: (1) itsstatusas the leading cement
producer in India (Baa3stable), theworld's second-largest cement market; (2) itsdominantposition ineachof its
operating marketswithin thenation, bolstered byawell-established pan-Indiapresence; (3) itscost-effective
operations, whicharebackward integrated into limestone mining, benefit from captive power andcompriseenergy-
efficient plants; and most importantly, (4) itsprudent financial policies that area cornerstone of its strong financial
profile.

UltraTech's credit profile is robust, considering itsextensiveandsuccessful operating history. This is indicated bya
grossdebt/EBITDAratio below 1.0x and substantial cash flow generation to finance itssignificant investments.
However, thecompany's ratingsare capped at Baa3due to thehigh revenueconcentration in its homecountry, India.

Moody'sprojects India's demand for cement will grow annually at approximately 6%over theupcomingyears,
primarilydrivenby thehousingsector, whichconstitutes 60%-65% ofthecountry'scement consumption. India's long-
term trend in demographic growthwill underpin asurge inhousing demand,and consequently forbuildingmaterials
likecement. Concurrently, India's escalatingurbanizationanddevelopment of infrastructure suchasroads, ports, and
airportswill further bolster cement demand.

As a result, numerous cementmanufacturershave initiatedextensivecapacityadditions. Similarly, UltraTechplans to
increase its capacitybyapproximately70 million tonnes by theendof the decade, predominantly through organic
expansion. UltraTech'sdebt hasconsistently remainedbelow 1.0xEBITDA, providing it with significant flexibility to
finance its$1.0 billionannual capital expenditure throughdebt, while preserving its robust credit profile.

InDecember 2023, UltraTechannounced itsplans to acquire thecement business of Kesoram Industries for an
enterprisevalue of $915 million, pending regulatory approvals. Theacquisitioncost will becoveredentirelyby a  stock
transaction, with UltraTech taking onKesoram'sdebt of approximately $200million. The transaction, anticipated tobe



finalized within2024,will cement UltraTech's foothold inSouth India, where it currently holdsaround11% of the
market, compared to a22%capacity shareacross India. Given its success in integratingpreviousacquisitions,
UltraTech is likely tomergeKesoram's operations into itsownseamlessly, managingexecution risks.

LIQUIDITY

UltraTech has a track recordof maintainingexcellent liquidity, evenwhile making substantial investments. In linewith
thecompany's financial strategy, which emphasizes fundinggrowthpredominantly through internal accruals, Moody's
expectsUltraTech toadjust itscapital expenditure if there were anysigns of deceleratinggrowth ordiminishing
profitability that significantly impactscash flow generation. Such balancedpoliciesare a testament to thecompany's
conservative financial and riskmanagement.

Intra-yearvolatility in workingcapital wouldcause thecompany'scontinued reliance on itsshort-term 364-day
uncommitted workingcapital facilities to tideover temporarymismatches.Still, given itsstatusas the flagshipcement
company of India's leadingconglomerate, theAdityaBirla Group, UltraTechcontinues tohavestrongaccess to
domesticcapital marketsandhas long-standing relations with Indian andmultinational banks.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIALAND GOVERNANCE (ESG) CONSIDERATIONS

UltraTech's exposure to environmental and social risks, includingcarbon transition, natural capital, wasteand pollution
risks, is in line with its industrypeers. As togovernance, notwithstanding its 57.3% shareholding byGrasim Industries,
an Aditya BirlaGroupcompany, theconcentratedownership benefitsUltraTech, in the form ofbetter access to funding
and relationshipbanks.

RATING OUTLOOK

The stable outlook reflects Moody'sview that UltraTechwill retain itspositionas the leadingpan-Indiacement
producer, and that the supportive industry fundamentals will help to further strengthen thecompany's creditmetrics.

The stable outlook onUltraTech's rating is in line with thesovereign rating outlook.

FACTORS THAT COULD LEAD TO AN UPGRADE OR DOWNGRADE OF THE RATINGS

UltraTech's credit metricsare already strong for aBaa2 rating, with thecompany continuing toachieveappropriate
metrics includingadjusteddebt/EBITDAbelow 2.0x; adjusted retained cash flow (RCF)/net debt above35%; positive
free cash flow generation; andmaintenanceof goodbalance-sheet liquidity, all onasustainedbasis.

However, given it's limited revenue andcash flow diversityoutside Indiaand itshigh relianceondomestic funding
sources,UltraTechcannot be ratedhigher than itscountryof incorporation, India, in accordance with Moody's
guidelines regarding the differencesbetweengovernment andcorporate ratings asoutlined inAssessing the Impact o
SovereignCredit Qualityon Other Ratings, publishedon20 June 2019.

As such, upwardsratings pressurewill not buildonUltraTech's ratings even if it sustainssuchextremelystrongcredit
profile, unless India's Baa3 stable ratingexperiencesupwardpressure.



Adowngradeof India'ssovereign rating will lead to adowngrade of UltraTech's ratings.

UltraTech's fundamental credit profile is strong for itsBaa3ratings, indicatingheadroomtoaccommodatesome
weakening in its operatingand financial metrics. Negative rating pressurecouldbuild if UltraTech's market position
weakensor if its credit profilesubstantially deteriorates. Largedebt-fundedacquisitionsor asignificant increase in
shareholderreturns that materially worsens its financial profilecouldalsoexert negative ratingspressure.

Credit metrics outside the tolerance for an investment-grade rating include debt/EBITDA above 3.0x; adjusted
RCF/net debt below 20%; or EBITDAmargin below 20%, all on asustained basis.

PRINCIPALMETHODOLOGY

The principal methodology used in these ratings was BuildingMaterialspublished inSeptember 2021andavailable at
. Alternatively, please see the RatingMethodologies page on

for a copy of thismethodology.
https://ratings.moodys.com/rmc-documents/74988
https://ratings.moodys.com

COMPANYPROFILE

UltraTech Cement Limited (UltraTech) is India's largest cement manufacturer withacapacityof 133million tonnes per
annum (mtpa) as of 31December 2023 in Indiaandan overall pan-Indiacapacity shareof 22%as of September
2023. Thecompany's international operationscomprise cementmanufacturingcapacities of 1.0mtpa inBahrain (B2
stable),4.4mtpa inUnited ArabEmirates (Aa2 stable) anda 1.5mtpacement packaging capacity in Sri Lanka (Ca
stable).

For the 12months ended December 2023,UltraTechgeneratedconsolidated revenues of INR692billion ($8.3billion)
and consolidatedEBITDAof INR127 billion ($1.5billion).

REGULATORY DISCLOSURES

For further specificationof Moody'skey ratingassumptions and sensitivityanalysis, see thesectionsMethodology
Assumptions and Sensitivity toAssumptions in the disclosure form. Moody'sRatingSymbolsandDefinitionscanbe
foundon .https://ratings.moodys.com/rating-definitions

For ratings issuedona program, series, category/classof debt orsecurity thisannouncement provides certain
regulatorydisclosures in relation toeach rating of asubsequently issuedbondor note ofthesame series,
category/classof debt, security orpursuant to aprogram for which the ratings arederivedexclusively from existing
ratings inaccordancewithMoody's ratingpractices. Forratings issuedon asupport provider, thisannouncement
providescertain regulatorydisclosures in relation to thecredit ratingactionon thesupport providerand in relation to
each particular creditratingaction for securities that derive their credit ratings fromthesupport provider'scredit rating.
For provisional ratings, thisannouncementprovidescertain regulatorydisclosures in relation to theprovisional rating
assigned,and in relation toa definitive rating that maybe assignedsubsequent to the final issuanceof the debt, in
each casewhere the transactionstructureand terms have notchangedprior to theassignmentof thedefinitive rating
ina mannerthat would haveaffected the rating. For further informationpleasesee the issuer/deal page for the



respective issuer on .https://ratings.moodys.com

For anyaffectedsecuritiesor ratedentities receiving direct credit support from the primaryentity(ies) of thiscredit rating
action, andwhoseratingsmaychangeasa result of thiscredit ratingaction, the associated regulatorydisclosures will
be thoseof the guarantor entity. Exceptions to this approach exist for the following disclosures, if applicable to
jurisdiction: Ancillary Services, Disclosure to ratedentity, Disclosure fromratedentity.

The ratingshavebeendisclosed to the rated entityor its designatedagent(s)and issuedwithnoamendment resulting
from that disclosure.

These ratings aresolicited. Please refer to Moody'sPolicy forDesignatingand AssigningUnsolicitedCredit Ratings
availableon its website .https://ratings.moodys.com

Regulatorydisclosures contained in this press releaseapply to the credit rating and, if applicable, the related rating
outlook or rating review.

The Global Scale Credit Rating(s) discussed in thisCredit Rating Announcement was(were) issued byoneof
Moody'saffiliates outside the EU andUK and is(are) endorsed foruse in theEU andUK in accordance with theEU
and UK CRA Regulation.

Pleaseseehttps://ratings.moodys.com for anyupdateson changes to the lead ratinganalystand to theMoody's legal
entity that has issued the rating.

Pleasesee the issuer/deal page onhttps://ratings.moodys.com for additional regulatorydisclosures for eachcredit
rating.
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MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS, AND PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT

CREDIT RATINGS ISSUED BY MOODY'S CREDITRATINGS AFFILIATES ARE THEIR CURRENT OPINIONS
OF THE RELATIVE FUTURE CREDIT RISK OF ENTITIES, CREDIT COMMITMENTS, OR DEBT OR DEBT-LIKE
SECURITIES,AND MATERIALS, PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND INFORMATION PUBLISHED BY MOODY’S
(COLLECTIVELY, “PUBLICATIONS”) MAY INCLUDE SUCH CURRENT OPINIONS. MOODY’S DEFINES
CREDIT RISK AS THE RISK THAT AN ENTITYMAY NOT MEET ITS CONTRACTUALFINANCIAL
OBLIGATIONS AS THEY COME DUE AND ANY ESTIMATED FINANCIALLOSS IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT
OR IMPAIRMENT. SEE APPLICABLE MOODY’S RATING SYMBOLS AND DEFINITIONS PUBLICATION FOR
INFORMATION ON THE TYPES OF CONTRACTUALFINANCIALOBLIGATIONS ADDRESSED BY MOODY’S
CREDIT RATINGS. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOTADDRESS ANYOTHER RISK, INCLUDINGBUT NOT LIMITED
TO: LIQUIDITY RISK, MARKET VALUE RISK, OR PRICE VOLATILITY. CREDIT RATINGS,NON-CREDIT
ASSESSMENTS (“ASSESSMENTS”), AND OTHER OPINIONS INCLUDED IN MOODY’S PUBLICATIONS ARE
NOTSTATEMENTS OF CURRENT OR HISTORICALFACT. MOODY’S PUBLICATIONS MAY ALSO INCLUDE
QUANTITATIVE MODEL-BASED ESTIMATES OF CREDIT RISK AND RELATED OPINIONS OR
COMMENTARY PUBLISHED BYMOODY’S ANALYTICS, INC. AND/OR ITS AFFILIATES. MOODY’S CREDIT
RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS DO NOT CONSTITUTE OR PROVIDE
INVESTMENT OR FINANCIALADVICE, AND MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER
OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT AND DO NOT PROVIDE RECOMMENDATIONS TO PURCHASE,
SELL, OR HOLD PARTICULAR SECURITIES. MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER
OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS DONOT COMMENT ON THE SUITABILITY OF AN INVESTMENT FOR ANY
PARTICULAR INVESTOR. MOODY’S ISSUES ITS CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER
OPINIONS AND PUBLISHES ITS PUBLICATIONS WITH THE EXPECTATION AND UNDERSTANDINGTHAT
EACH INVESTOR WILL, WITH DUE CARE,MAKE ITS OWN STUDY AND EVALUATION OF EACH SECURITY
THAT IS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR PURCHASE, HOLDING, OR SALE.



INTENDED FOR USE BY RETAILINVESTORS AND IT WOULD BE RECKLESS AND INAPPROPRIATE FOR
RETAIL INVESTORS TO USE MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS OR
PUBLICATIONS WHEN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION. IF IN DOUBTYOU SHOULD CONTACT YOUR
FINANCIALOR OTHER PROFESSIONALADVISER.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS PROTECTED BY LAW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
COPYRIGHT LAW, AND NONE OF SUCH INFORMATION MAY BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED,
REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMITTED, TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED, REDISTRIBUTED OR
RESOLD, OR STORED FOR SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN
ANY FORM OR MANNER OR BY ANYMEANS WHATSOEVER, BY ANY PERSON WITHOUT MOODY’S
PRIOR WRITTEN CONSENT.

MOODY’S CREDIT RATINGS, ASSESSMENTS, OTHER OPINIONS AND PUBLICATIONS ARE NOT
INTENDED FOR USE BY ANY PERSON AS ABENCHMARK AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED FOR REGULATOR
PURPOSES AND MUST NOT BE USED IN ANY WAY THAT COULD RESULT IN THEM BEING CONSIDERED
ABENCHMARK.

All informationcontainedherein isobtainedbyMOODY’S from sourcesbelievedby it tobeaccurateandreliable.
Becauseof the possibilityof human ormechanical error aswell as other factors,however, all informationcontained
herein isprovided “AS IS” withoutwarrantyof anykind.MOODY'S adopts all necessarymeasuresso that the
information it uses in assigning acredit rating isof sufficient quality and fromsourcesMOODY'S considers tobe
reliable including, whenappropriate, independent third-partysources. However, MOODY’S isnot anauditor and
cannot inevery instance independently verifyor validate information received in the credit rating processor in
preparing itsPublications.

To the extent permitted by law, MOODY’S and its directors, officers, employees,agents, representatives, licensorsand
suppliersdisclaim liability toany personor entity for any indirect, special, consequential, or incidental lossesor
damages whatsoever arising from or in connectionwith the information containedhereinor the useof or inability to
use anysuch information, even if MOODY’S or any of itsdirectors, officers, employees, agents, representatives,
licensorsor suppliers isadvised in advance ofthepossibility of such losses ordamages, including butnot limited to: (a)
any loss ofpresent or prospectiveprofitsor (b) any lossor damagearising where the relevant financial instrument is
not thesubject of aparticularcredit ratingassignedbyMOODY’S.

To the extent permitted by law, MOODY’S and its directors, officers, employees,agents, representatives, licensorsand
suppliersdisclaim liability for anydirect orcompensatory lossesor damagescaused to anypersonor entity, including
but not limited toby any negligence (but excluding fraud, willful misconduct or anyother type of liability that, for the
avoidanceof doubt, by law cannot beexcluded) on thepart of, or anycontingency withinor beyond the control of,
MOODY’S orany of its directors, officers, employees,agents, representatives, licensorsor suppliers, arising from or in
connectionwith the information containedhereinor the useof or inability touseanysuch information.



NO WARRANTY, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY, TIMELINESS, COMPLETENESS,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANYPARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY CREDIT RATING,
ASSESSMENT, OTHER OPINION OR INFORMATION IS GIVEN OR MADE BY MOODY’S IN ANY FORM OR
MANNER WHATSOEVER.

Moody’s Investors Service, Inc., awholly-ownedcredit ratingagencysubsidiary of Moody’sCorporation (“MCO”),
hereby discloses that most issuersof debt securities (including corporateandmunicipal bonds, debentures,notesand
commercial paper)and preferredstock rated byMoody’s InvestorsService, Inc. have, prior toassignment ofany
credit rating, agreed topay toMoody’s InvestorsService,Inc. for credit ratings opinions andservices rendered by it
fees ranging from$1,000 to approximately $5,000,000. MCOand Moody’s Investors Servicealsomaintainpolicies
and procedures toaddress the independenceof Moody’s Investors Service credit ratings and creditratingprocesses.
Information regardingcertain affiliations that may exist betweendirectors ofMCO andratedentities, andbetween
entities whoholdcredit ratings from Moody’s Investors Service, Inc. andhavealsopublicly reported to the SEC an
ownership interest in MCOof more than 5%, is postedannuallyat under theheading “Investor
Relations —Corporate Governance— Director andShareholder AffiliationPolicy.”

Additional terms for Australiaonly: Any publication intoAustralia ofthis documentispursuant to the Australian
Financial Services Licenseof MOODY’S affiliate, Moody’s Investors ServicePtyLimitedABN 61 003 399657AFSL
336969and/or Moody’s AnalyticsAustraliaPty LtdABN 94105136972AFSL383569(as applicable). This
document is intended to beprovidedonly to “wholesaleclients” within the meaningof section761G of the
Corporations Act 2001. By continuing toaccess thisdocument from withinAustralia, you representtoMOODY’S that
you are, orareaccessing thedocument asa representative of, a “wholesaleclient” and thatneither younor theentity
you represent will directly or indirectly disseminate thisdocument or its contents to “retail clients” within themeaningof
section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001. MOODY’S creditrating isanopinionas to thecreditworthinessof adebt
obligationof the issuer, not on theequitysecuritiesof the issuer or any formof security that is available to retail
investors.

Additional terms for Japan only: Moody's Japan K.K. (“MJKK”) is awholly-ownedcredit rating agency subsidiaryof
Moody'sGroupJapanG.K., which iswholly-owned byMoody’s Overseas Holdings Inc., awholly-owned subsidiaryof
MCO. Moody’sSF JapanK.K. (“MSFJ”) is awholly-ownedcredit ratingagencysubsidiary of MJKK. MSFJ isnot a
NationallyRecognizedStatistical Rating Organization (“NRSRO”). Therefore, credit ratingsassigned byMSFJare
Non-NRSROCredit Ratings. Non-NRSRO Credit Ratingsareassignedby anentity that is not aNRSRO and,
consequently, the ratedobligationwill notqualify for certain typesof treatment under U.S. laws. MJKK andMSFJare
credit rating agencies registered with theJapanFinancial Services Agencyand their registration numbersareFSA
Commissioner (Ratings) No. 2and3 respectively.

MJKK orMSFJ (asapplicable) herebydisclose that most issuersof debt securities (includingcorporateand municipal
bonds, debentures, notes and commercial paper) and preferredstock rated byMJKK or MSFJ(as applicable) have,
prior to assignment of anycredit rating, agreed to pay to MJKK orMSFJ (asapplicable) for credit ratingsopinionsand
services renderedby it fees ranging from JPY100,000 toapproximatelyJPY550,000,000.
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MJKK and MSFJalso maintain policies and procedures toaddressJapanese regulatory requirements.


